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Abstract
The Lombard effect – environmental noise affects speech pro-
duction – has already been studied extensively for read lab
speech. In this study spontaneous dialog speech produced by 24
German speakers has been recorded under noisy conditions and
analysed for the Lombard effect. A sophisticated experimental
setup using behind-the-ear hearing aid equipment allows us to
insert real car noise into the perceived audio stream of speakers
while maintaining the normal auditory feedback loop. We found
that the main Lombard effects – rising fundamental frequency
and intensity – can be confirmed for dialog speech. Speaking
rate did not slow down although reported earlier for read speech.
We also found that certain rhythmicity features regarding the
dynamic of the RMS energy contour change significantly under
Lombard conditions but only for the female speakers.
Index Terms: Lombard effect, dialog speech, spontaneous
speech, fundamental frequency, energy, rhythmicity features
1. Introduction
In many real-life situations speakers have to communicate un-
der impaired conditions, i.e. noisy environments of any kind. In
such situations, most speakers raise their pitch, increase the in-
tensity of their speech signal and possibly reduce their speak-
ing rate. This reflexive reaction became well known as the
Lombard effect, first described by E´tienne Lombard in 1911
([1]). Since then many investigations have confirmed his ob-
servations; most have analysed laboratory speech masked with
white noise for the interfering conditions (e.g. [2], [3], [4], [5]).
All studies have shown that speakers gradually rise their funda-
mental frequency when the signal-to-noise-ratio decreases, and
at the same time increase the intensity of their speech signal1.
The latter roughly follows a linear function with a slope of about
0.5 (in decibel units), which means that speakers compensate an
increase of noise intensity by increasing their own intensity by
half the perceived increase ([2]).
Furthermore, some studies found that speaking rate is de-
celerated under noisy conditions which is an obvious strategy
for remaining intelligible (e.g. [3]).
These findings are consistent with Lindblom’s H-H theory
([6]) which postulates a continuum between “clear”, i.e. hyper-
articulated and relatively slow speech versus “reduced”, i.e.
hypo-articulated speech which is relatively fast, but economic.
Lindblom’s theory is founded on the notion that motor control
of speech production is a trade-off between maximal commu-
nication vs. minimal effort and is therefore extremely variable
according to different contexts and situations. The Lombard
effect is therefore simply a reflex to shift the motor control of
speech production in the direction of hyper speech to ensure an
1The rise in pitch is most likely a result of the rise in intensity.
undisturbed communication. This hypothesis is supported by
the fact that under noisy conditions listeners perceive speech
which itself was produced under noisy conditions better than
speech which was produced in quiet ambience ([7]).
Quantitative knowledge about the influence of the Lombard
effect on F0 plays an important role in forensic investigations,
since fundamental frequency is a key feature for speaker recog-
nition.
Existing research has been based on read speech and unnat-
ural white noise. To date there exist only very few investiga-
tions into pseudo communication situations or real noise (e.g.
“multitalker babble” ([5]) and communication inside a jet cock-
pit ([8])). As already mentioned in an earlier study by Junqua et
al., “studies of the Lombard reflex where data has been recorded
while subjects are reading a list do not accurately represent the
real conditions.” ([9]).
One of the most frequently experienced noisy situations in
the modern world is within the automobile. This presents a nat-
ural setting for verbal communication - be it with other pas-
sangers or by means of hands-free phone sets or even when talk-
ing to the car’s dialog system. The goal of the present study is to
test whether the Lombard reflex can be observed in an automo-
tive environment and in dialog speech in the same way as in the
laboratory with read speech. More specifically our hypotheses
are:
1. The average and dynamic range of fundamental fre-
quency (f0) increases with rising noise level.
2. The average and dynamic range of intensity increases
with rising noise level.
3. Speaking rate decreases with rising noise level.
Additionally - and to our knowledge for the first time - we want
to test for gender specific differences in the Lombard effect. Fi-
nally, all analyses should be carried out without manual annota-
tion or segmentation to allow for automated Lombard detection
based on our findings.
The remaining paper is structured as follows: The next sec-
tion describes the recording of the speech material for the ex-
periment. Section 3 describes the extracted features to test the
above hypotheses as well as the statistical framework of our ex-
periment. Section 4 presents the results while the last section
contains discussion and future work.
2. Recorded Speech Data
We used parts of the German speech corpus HOESI which was
recorded in 2008 by BAS Services, Munich, in cooperation with
SIEMENS company, Munich. HOESI contains multi-channel
dialog recordings of the same communication partners in sev-
eral automotive and lab conditions.2
The part relevant for this study consists of 24 speakers in
total (12 women and 12 men), aged between 46 and 74 years.
Speakers were recruited quite strictly: they had to be over 45
years old, were not dialect speakers and did not have any hear-
ing or speaking impairments. The speakers were assigned into
12 same-gender pairs. Each pair produced four dialogs lasting
about 7min under varying noise conditions (L0-L3), where L0
represented the quiet (neutral) condition and L1-L3 the noisy
conditions with increasing noise-level. The noise was recorded
from inside a standard car3 moving at different velocities. Three
constant speed levels were selected for each of the perturbing
conditions: L1 = 80km/h, L2 = 120km/h and L3 = 160km/h. For
each recording the speakers were placed in front of each other
in a soundproof room and discussed a given topic in a free dia-
log; topics varied through Lombard conditions and ranged from
discussions about politics to narrations about vacations or hob-
bies. During all Lombard conditions L1-L3 subjects wore pro-
totypes of acustically closed behind-the-ear hearing aids (BTE)
especially designed for this experiment. The BTEs allowed the
impairing noise to be introduced directly into the ear, while at
the same time the listener could hear the communication partner
and his/her own voice without loss over the microphone of the
BTE thus sustaining full auditory feedback. See Figure 1 for
a detailed wiring diagram. The speech signal analysed for this
study was not taken from the BTE input but rather recorded
from two Beyerdynamic Opus 54 headset microphones car-
ried by the speakers to minimize reverberation and cross-over
to the noise channel; sampling rate was 48kHz and resolution
16bit. To ensure that both dialog partners uttered about the same
amount of speech a test supervisor was present during the dialog
and interfered by gesture if necessary.
Figure 1: Detailed wiring diagram for the recording. To achieve
the correct noise levels gains (X) are adjusted by a psycho-
acoustic comparison inside the running car.
3. Method
3.1. Analysed Features
The 96 recordings (24 speakers x 4 conditions L0-L3) were seg-
mented into speech and non-speech using Praat4; only the parts
tagged as speech were used for further analysis.
2Unfortunately the total HOESI corpus is not yet freely available due
to copyright negotiations. If you are interested in working on these data,
please contact the authors for possible access to parts of the corpus.
3Volkswagen Passat
4http://www.fon.hum.uva.nl/praat/, version 5.1.19 used.
F0 contours were calculated based on the headset micro-
phone signal using the Scha¨fer-Vincent algorithm ([10]) and
converted into semitones on a basis of 100Hz to make f0 dy-
namics comparable across genders. The Scha¨fer-Vincent algo-
rithm marks non-voiced speech parts quite reliable; non-voiced
parts were excluded from further f0 analysis.
We then calculated root-mean-square energy contours
(RMS) using a Blackman window of 200ms size and 20ms shift.
From these two contours a set of long-term features (LTF) as
listed in Table 1 were calculated for each recording.
Table 1: Long-term features derived from fundamental fre-
quency and enegy contours.
f0-m median of f0
f0-r range of f0 (quarter-quantile distance)
rms-m median of RMS
rms-r range of RMS (quarter-quantile distance)
rms-1 median of RMS differences between
successive RMS minima and maxima
rms-2a mean time distance of successive RMS maxima
rms-2b mean time distance of successive RMS minima
rms-3a median of RMS differences between
mean and minimum
rms-3b median of RMS differences between
mean and maximum
rms-4a median of slope of rising flanks
rms-4b median of slope of falling flanks
Features rms-1 to rms-4b are called rhythmicity features
based on a method developed by Chr. Heinrich (see [11] for
details). In a nutshell, the RMS contour is first normalized to
the average RMS of the total recording and then stylized into a
succession of maxima and minima where maxima are defined
as ’above average RMS’ and minima as ’below average RMS’.
Silence intervals greater than 1sec are filtered from this stylized
energy contour and then the rhythmicity features as indicated in
Figure 2 are extracted and averaged (or median) over the total
recording. Aside from the means/medians as listed in Table 1
we also calculated the standard deviation/quarter-quantile dis-
tances, thus resulting in 18 measured LTF per recording and
speaker.
Figure 2: Stylized RMS contour as basis for rhythmicity fea-
tures.
Note that the rhythmicity feature rms-1 is not the same as
the quarter-quantile range of RMS rms-r: while rms-r is cal-
culated from all absolute RMS contour values, the rms-1 fea-
ture is taken from the stylized (and normalized) contour max-
ima and minima values. It is therefore a more robust represen-
tation of the energy fluctuation typical for speech (CVCVC...)
and more robust against varying recording conditions such as
distance from mouth to microphone.
The rhythmicity features rms-2a/rms-2b reflect the regular-
ity of minima/maxima succession and are therefore inversely
correlated to speaking rate ([12]).
Features rms-3a/b can reveal a possible asymmetry of the
stylized RMS contour, while rms-4a/b combine speaking rate
and intrinsic dynamics.
3.2. Statistic
For all statistical analyses mixed models (MM) were applied
([13]). The four increasing Lombard conditions follow a trend
which is testable for significance within a MM, which also al-
lows the speaker to be treated as a random factor5. Speaker
gender was treated as an additional between-speaker factor in
the MM. F-values higher than the threshold of 8.49 are consid-
ered to be significant with a p-level of less than 0.01 ([14]). In
post-hoc tests MMs were again applied, but only on split gen-
der groups to test whether the factor Lombard condition has an
influence on the features depending on the listener’s gender.
4. Results and Discussion
Table 2 displays the results of the MM trend test for the individ-
ual features with regard to the four Lombard conditions. The
medians of fundamental frequency f0-m and intensity rms-m in-
crease significantly across the four Lombard conditions L0-L3
(see Figure 3 and Figure 4); there is no significant gender dif-
ference for the trend on both of the main LTF.6
Table 2: Mixed Models statistics for extracted features with re-
gard to Lombard condition
logogram significance / interactions
f0-m sig. (F=323.9, p<0.01)
f0-r sig. (F=15.2, p<0.01)
sig. interaction on gender:
female (F=33.2, p<0.01)
male n.s.
rms-m sig. (F=316.5, p<0.01)
rms-r n.s.
rms-1 sig. (F=20.4, p<0.01)
rms-2a n.s.
rms-2b n.s.
rms-3a n.s.
rms-3b sig. (F=27.9, p<0.01)
rms-4a n.s.
rms-4b sig. (F=26.2, p<0.01)
The range of fundamental frequency f0-r shows no signif-
icance on gender and Lombard condition but there is a signif-
icant interaction between these two factors. Therefore gender
groups were tested separately which results in a significant trend
5To eliminate speaker-dependent idiosyncrasies, for instance f0 reg-
ister.
6Of course there is a significant difference on absolute f0 between
genders, but there is no significant difference between gender in the
trend.
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Figure 3: Boxplots LTF median f0 across 4 Lombard conditions
separated by gender.
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Figure 4: Boxplots LTF median RMS across 4 Lombard condi-
tions separated by gender.
across Lombard condition for female speakers only (see Figure
5): while men keep their f0 range quite consistent, women ex-
tend it with every increased Lombard condition.
RMS range rms-r shows no significant difference across
Lombard conditions.
So far, hypothesis 1 and partly hypothesis 2 can be con-
firmed: while the absolute LTF of fundamental frequency and
intensity rises with increasing noise, the range basically re-
mains constant except for the f0 range of female speakers.
On the other hand, the dynamic of the RMS increases with
perturbing noise resulting in significant trends in some of the
rhythmicity features rms-1, rms-3b, rms-4b. Looking more
closely we find that this significance is again mainly due to
the female speakers (rms-1: F=47.2, p<0.01, rms-3b: F=41.1,
p<0.01). Men do not show an increase in their rhythmicity fea-
tures, while female speakers do it to such an extent that the main
factor for both genders is significant. The only exception is
the feature rms-4b (slope of falling flanks) which is significant
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Figure 5: Left: boxplots for f0 range f0-r throughout Lombard
conditions. Right: range-plot for the mean of f0-r per Lombard
condition separated into genders.
across Lombard conditions for both genders.
Regarding the range of the rhythmicity features (not shown
in Table 2) only rms-1 was found to be significant across Lom-
bard conditions, again only for female speakers.
Therefore, regarding the second part of hypothesis 2 – RMS
range increases with Lombard noise – we have some mixed re-
sults. While the range of LTF RMS does not change, certain
rhythmicity features representing intrinsic intensity dynamics
differ across Lombard conditions, but only for the female speak-
ers.
As for the timing features rms-2a, rms-2b there is no indica-
tion that subjects slow down their speaking rate with increasing
Lombard noise.
Hence, the third hypothesis (and results of earlier studies
regarding read lab speech) that speakers slow down when im-
paired by noise cannot be confirmed by our data.
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Figure 6: F0 medians across Lombard conditions for each
speaker; left: female speakers, right: male speakers.
Another interesting observation regarding gender-specific
behaviour was made on the LTF fundamental frequency. Fig-
ure 6 shows the trend of this feature for each speaker, sepa-
rated for female (left) and male (right) speakers. With increas-
ing Lombard noise the fundamental frequency of the majority
of the male speakers is concentrated in a small range, whereas
the female speakers maintain their individual register through-
out Lombard conditions. Whether this covergence is typical for
male social behaviour or just a random effect remains to be clar-
ified.
5. Conclusion
We studied spontaneous dialog speech of 24 native German
speakers under real noise Lombard conditions to verify earlier
findings about the Lombard reflex. The recordings involved a
sophisticated experimental setting where natural hearing was
replaced with modern hearing aids. This allowed natural noise
recorded from an automotive environment to be inserted into
the auditory feedback loop.
Our results show that the main Lombard effects, rising of
intensity and fundamental frequency, can be confirmed for both
genders. The range of fundamental frequency was increased
as well, but only for the female speakers. Long term range of
intensity did not change across Lombard conditions, but intrin-
sic rhythmicity features representing the dynamics of root mean
square energy did - again only for female speakers. Contrary to
our expectation speaking rate did not slow down with Lombard
noise.
In conclusion we can say that dialog processing in noisy
environments will have to deal with the same Lombard effects
known for read speech, except for speaking rate. In addition,
Lombard effects cannot be expected to be constant across gen-
ders.
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